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Brief facts of the Case :-

M/s. M. V. Enterprise, 50, Variya, Plot 20/F, Ghogha Road, Dregn

Sheri, Bhavnagar - 364 001 (hereinafter referred to as "the said

exporter"), holding I.E.C. No. FNEPM 8224 C and G.S.T.I.N. 24 FNEPM

8224 C IZ7; through their Customs House Agent (C.H.A.), viz. Mls.
TICC Container Line (I) Pvt. Ltd., 102-1O5, Anand Milan Complex, Opp.

Jain Derasar, Navrangpura, Ahmedabad - 380 OO9 (hereinafter referred

to as "the said C.H.A."); had fi1ed 02 Free Shipping Bills along with Tax

Invoice, Packing List and Chartered Engineers Certilicate for Export

Value Declaration, with I.C.D. Khodiyar (Customs Station) for export of

'PARTS OF SHIP ENGINE (OLD AND USED CYLINDER HEAD N21

AND OLD AND USED CYLINDER HEAD M22Ol" to M/s. Alpha Trade

Import Export, Carre sans Bonne Maison, SadikonA, SemKpodji,

Tiamionpodiji, Benin Republic Benin, by classifying the sarne under

Customs Tariff Heading No. 84099990. The details of Shipping Bills

and other relevant documents are as per below Table :-

S/B !to. &
Dete

CE
Certlllcate
l{o, & Date

Deecrlptlon
ofgood3

Unlt

Boxec

IIct /
GroB,
welght
lKsrl

Value s
per Tu
fnvolce

lRr.l

Value A:
per C,E.

Certlllcate
lRc.l

Amount of
I.G.S.T

(Rs.)

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

7387729
13l02/2o2o

Dr /y2o /2s7
13/02/2O2O

Parts of ship
engine (old
and used

cylinder head
N21)

i,
660 /
800

17 ,7 5,340 / - 18,00,000/- 4,97,O95/

1387727
13/02/2O2O

Dt/Y2O1258
t3/02l2o2o

Parts of ship
engine (old &
used cylinder
head M2201

02
630 /
750 17 ,6r,2sO I - 17,s0,000/- 4,93, 150/ -

Totd o4 35.36.s90/- 35.50.OOO/- 9,90,2451-

2. During the course of assessment, it appeared that the goods

meant to be exported were over-valued, though the said exporter had

furnished Certificate dated L3.O2.2O20, issued by M/s. DNV Engineers,

Bhavnagar (Chartered Engineer). They had declared their cargo for

export under Free Shipping Bills without availing D.B.K. or M.E.I.S..

The said exporter was claiming I.T.C. on inputs to avail undue refund

of Integrated Goods & Service Tax (I.G.S.T.), with an intention to
defraud the exchequer.

Page 1 o, 36
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3. As the goods meant to be exported were found highly over-valued,

Empanelled Government Valuer, Sh. Bhaskar Bhatt, was appointed for

examination & valuation of the said cargo. His report dated 05.03.2020,

is as per below Table:-

S/B l{o.
& Dt.

Descrlptlon of
Goods

Unlts
I

Boxes

Value
declared by
the Brporter

(Rs.l

Value
certlfled by
the Govt.
approved

Valuer (Rs.l

Remarks

I 2 3 4 5 6

t387729
t3-o2-
2020

Parts of ship
engine (old and
used cylinder

head N21)

o2 17 ,75,340 /- 3,8O,000/-

The actual
dimension of the

head was not
matching to the

standard
dimension of N2 I
type of cylinder

head.

1387727
L3-O2-20

Parts of Ship
engine (old &
used cylinder
head M220)

o2 t7 ,61,250 /- 4,r4,OOO/-

The actual
dimension of the

head was not
matching to the

standard
dimension of
M220 type of
cylinder head.

Total o4 35,36,59O/- 7,94,OOOl-

4. Sh. Bhaskar G. Bhatt, Chartered Engineer, also stated in his

report dated 05.03.2020 that the goods so declared in the relevant

export documents were not matching with the standard dimension of

the goods. Thus, it appeared that there was mis-declaration about the

description of the goods besides that of value, in respect of both of the

Shipping Bills.

5. The above facts were communicated to the said exporter vide

letter bearing F. No. VIII|4S-ll /2O2O dated 09.O3.2O20 and were asked

to clarify the deviation in value and description but no response was

received from the said exPorter.

6. In the course of further investigation, a Statement of Sh. Maulik

Kanubhai Shah, Deputy Manager (Customs Clearance & Marketing) of

c.H.A., viz.Mls. TICC, was recorded under Section 108 of the customs

Acl,1962, on 07.03.2O2O, wherein he stated that the said exporter was

based at Bhavnagar and business calne through one broker named Sh'

Page 2 ol 36
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Yasar of Bhavnagar; that he did not know his full name & address; that

he always talked to him only through his Cell Phone No. 70697 71437

and "Whatsapp" No. 75679 96046; that as per "True ca11er" app., the

name is reflected as "Jiyan" but he always introduced himself as

'Yasar"; that all the K.Y.C. documents, i.e. I.E.C., P.A.N. & G.S.T.

Registration related. docurnents were received by him on "Whhtsapp";

that he never met the said exporter personally nor have talked to the
proprietor of the said exporter.

7. Vide letter bearing F. No. VIII/48-11/2O2O dated 04.05.2020, a

reminder was issued to the said exporter wherein he was again

informed that the value and dimension of the goods mentioned in the

documents submitted by them were not matching with the Valuation

Report of the Government Valuer, Sh. Bhaskar G. Bhatt and again

requested them to give their clarification on the issue but the letter was

returned back by the postal authority with remarks "Not Known".

8. The said exporter raised certain issues in this regard, by

submitting a representation to the Zonal Chief Commissioner,

Customs, Ahmadabad. The said exporter was informed, vide letter

bearing F. No. VIII/48-17/2O2O dated 05.06.2020 that the value and

dimension of the goods mentioned in his documents were not matching

with the Valuation Report of Government Valuer, for which he was

requested to give clarification on the issue but no response was received

from him. Hence, it was decided to go for re-valuation of the said goods

by appointing another Govt. Approved Valuer on 06.O6.2020 and

requested the exporter to remain present, along with Custom Broker,

on the said date but no response was received from the said Exporter.

9. Thereafter, the re-examination and re-valuation ofgoods / cargo

was carried out by Sh. D. P. Jani, a Government approved empanelled

valuer / Chartered Engineer, in presence of two independent Panchas

& Sh. Maulik Kanubhai Shah, Deputy Manager (Customs Clearance

and Marketing) of C.H.A., viz. M/s. TICC, under Panchnama dated
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below:-

S/B No. &
Date

Value as per
Tax Involce

(R8.)

Velue as pet
Velu.Uot! Report dt.

09.o6.202o (Rs.l

Dllference
(Rs.l Remarks

I 3 4 12,?l 5
1347729
13-02-
2020

t7 ,7 5,340 / - 4,2A,OOOl- 13,47 ,340 / - Goods are having
scratches-dents

on surface
1387727
13-02-
2020

17 ,61,2so / 4,28,OOO /- L3,33,2sO /-
Total 3s,36,590/- 8,56,OOO/- 26,aO,sgo l-

i1. As the above goods were o1d & used and were also found

overvalued in contravention ofthe provisions ofthe Customs Act, 1962;

the O4 wooden boxes containing above goods were placed under seizure

under the provisions of Section 110 of the Customs Act, 1962 on

09.06.2020, under the reasonable belief that the same are liable for

confrscation under the Customs Act, 1962. The seized goods were

handed over to M/s. C.O.N.C.O.R., I.C.D.-Khodiyar for safe custody,

vide Suparatnama dated 09.06.2O2O.

12. Summons dated 10.06.2020 was issued to the said exporter to

appear on 19.06.2020 and was sent through Registered Post A/D. A
copy of Summons was also handed over to the representative of C.H.A.,

viz. M/ s. TICC; for delivery & to inforp about the same to the said

exporter. A copy of Summons was also sent to C.G.S.T. Bhavnaga;, for

delivery and the same was acknowledged by the said exporter on

06.06.2020. The Valuation Reporr dt. 09.06.2020 is as per the Table

10. From the above, it can be seen that the total value of goods

covered under the above Shipping Bills was Rs. 8,56,000/- whereas the

totai declared value as per Tax Invoice was Rs. 35,36,590/-, which
shows the huge difference to the tune of Rs. 26,80,590/-. It was also

reported by the Valuer that goods were having scratches-dents on

surface and all the parts appeared to be quiet old and it was difficult to
judge whether they can be reused after proper refurbishment or

otherwise.
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19.06.2020. Even then, he neither appeared to get his Statement
recorded nor any communication was received from him.

13. Summons dated 10.06.2020 was also issued. to Sh. Dhramendra
Vora, Chartered Engineer & Proprietor of M/s. DNV Engineers, who
had issued Va-luation Certilicate in respect of the said cargo, to appear
on 79,06.2020. In response to the Summons, Sh. Dhramendra Vora,
vide his letter dated 76.06.202O, requested to give another suitable date
due to prevalent pandemic.

74. A Statement of Sh. Maulik Kanubhai Shah, Deputy Manager
(Customs Clearance and Marketing) of C.H.A., viz. M/s. TICC was
recorded under Section 108 ofthe Customs Act, 1962, on 22.O6.2020.
He reiterated his earlier Statement dated 07.03.2020. On being asked
regarding the details of the said exporter, i.e. name, address, Owner,s
name & address, their contact No., I.E.C. No., p.A.N. and G.S.T.
Registration and documents, viz. Details of vehicle / L.R., in which the
consignments came to I.C.D.-Khodiyar, purchase invoices, paJrment
receipts & Bank statements of the exporter; he produced photocopies
of I.E.C., P.A.N. & G.S.T. Registration of the said exporter, which were
provided to him by one Sh. yasar and stated that the other documents,
i.e. purchase invoice, payment receipts & bank statements can be
provided by the said exporter only; that the enquiry for delivery
destination of cargo and subsequent charges, was inquired by Sh. yasar
on initial basis for which he provided his residential address as Sh.
Yasar Kathiwala, Pinjaravad, Beside Musafir Manzil, Nr. Barton
Library, Bhavnagar and new contact No. g4692 BT3SZ; that regarding
delivery of Summons issued to the exporter and the Chartered
Engineer, he informed that he had sent Summons dated 19.06.2020 on
"Whatsapp" of Sh. Yasar and told him to inform the said exporter; that
regarding the contract of service charges, he informed that the charges
were fixed verbally with Sh. yasar for clearance as well as freight
forwarding of consignment and till date they have not received. any
payment in any form; that he tried to contact the said exporter on his
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76. Summons dated,22.06.2020 was also issued to Sh. Dharmendra
Vora, Chartered Engineer & Proprietor of M/s. DNV Engineers, to

remain present on 30.06.2020. His Statement was recorded. under
Section 108 of the Customs Act, 1962 on 30.06.2020. He stated that he

is B.E. (Mechanical), lst Class Boiler Proficiency Engineer and fellow

member of Institute of Engineers' as well as Government Registered

Valuer for Plant & Machinery, holdiirg Certificate for registered valuer

since 18.02.2016. His area of work is valuation of existing plant &
machinery, testing & certification work of all lifting tools and tackles as

well as machinery, from safety point of view also. He had issued

Certificates to the exporters from Bhavnagat & surrounding areas

during last O7 years with his knowledge as well as by using various

measuring instruments. He stated that one Sh. Yasar contacted arld

took him to one prerrllses at Moti Talav on 12/ 73.O2.2020 for inspection

& certification of the said cargo; that he introduced himself as a known

pefson to the said exporter; that he visited twice the premises situated

at Moti Talav with Sh. Yasar on 12/13,O2.2O2O, for inspection but did

nof know the name of the firm or its partner / proprietor / exporter to

mobile No. lor current status but was unable to contact him, hence Sh.
Yasar was informed to communicate the matter to the said exporter.

15. Summons dated 22.06,2020 was again issued to the said
exporter to remain present on 29.06,2020 which was acknowledged by
the said exporter and vide E-mail dated 25.06.2020, he stated that due
to COVID-19 and heavy recession in the market, he is not able to carry
out any transaction from his business premises, that he has already
submitted all the required documents, i.e. Returns, Invoice etc. and
records to G.S.T. Department and their export order has already been

cancelied, therefore requested to send his cargo back to town to avoid

any demurrage or other charges. Further, due to pandemic, he could

not come to Ahmedabad and requested not to issue further Summons

til1 the problem of COVID- 19 gets solved.
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whom the said premises belonged to; that he never visited the said

premises before or after that; that visual inspection of the said cargos

was done and no photographs were taken; that usually the valuation

is arrived at on the basis of enquiry in the local market, purchase order

of the buyer produced at the time of inspection, condition of the goods,

ready availability of the goods, special requirement of the buyer, etc.;

that regarding comments on the valuation of the said cargo by the

Government empanelled valuer, he stated that they have valued the

same on the basis of comparing them with the new one and had counted

depreciation, whereas here the situation is different as the buyer

requires particular type and make from old vessel only, for easy fitment.

If the buyer is interested in new one, he would not have approached for

old one, hence the value cannot be compared with the new machinery

/ parts. He stated that sometimes, on searching particular old / used

type & make of machinery / parts, the rate reflected on Google or other

websites are not transactable because they are either out of stock or

sold out; that the goods in question cannot be compared with new one

because the improvement of machinery / parts is an ongoing process

hence the new machinery /. parts may not fit in the old vessel and of no

use, though it is a new one; that he did not know the value ofnew one;

that he had inspected and issued Certificate to the said exporter first

time only and no pa5rment had been received so far towards fees.

17. Statement of Sh. Yasar Arilbhai Kathiwala was recorded on

14.07.2O2Ounder Section 108 of the Customs Act, 7962. He stated that

he is in the field of export of old and used parts of ships since last O2

years; that he purchased old and used machinery parts as per the

requirement of buyers from Aiang Ship breaking Yard and exported the

same; that his terms and conditions regarding payment is 100%

advance; that he regularly dealt with M/s. DNV Engineers, a Chartered

Engineer (C.E.) firm for obtaining the Chartered Engineer's Certificate

regarding his export consignments; that he sends al1 the required

documents to the said Chartered Engineer via E-mai1 / "WhatsApp" and
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collects the Certificate from his home and pay his charges in cash; that
nobody visited from the said firm to inspect the goods physically; that
he did not know the said exporter but knew Sh. pathan Juneshbhai
Farukbhai, Proprietor of M/s. Aayat Enterprise & Sh. Belim Ramiz
Rajakbhai, Propritor of M/s. B. R. Enterprise; that he met them during
his regular visit to Alang from Bhavnagar; that he told them about his
export business and after few days, the said exporter contacted him
through the above two persons and requested to guide / help him as he
had some export orders; that he guided them regarding export clearance
practice and told them about Customs House Agent (C.H.A.) and
Chartered Engineer (C.E.) for valuation certificate; that they requested
him to clear their consignments as they were new in the export business
and ready to pay some amount for the same; that Rs. l2,O0O/- was

decided for each consignment and palrment would be done in cash after
clearance of consignments; that he cootacted Sh. Maulik Kanubhai
Shah, Deputy Manager, Customs Clearance & Marketing, M/s. TICC

Containers Line (I) Pvt. Ltd., for Custom clearance of the consignments

and Rs. 4O,OOO/- (including his commission @ 2o/ol has been decided

for the clearance charges for each consignment; that he contacted

Chartered Engineer's firm, viz. M/s. DNV Engineers for valuation
certificate and Rs. 2,5OO/- had been decided for each certificate; that
subsequently he collected the relevant documents such as Export
Invoices, Packing Lists, Tax Invoice & purchase orders from the said

exporter through Sh. Juneshbhai and sent them in soft copy to the said

C.H.A. as well as the Chartered Engineer as required by them; that he

collected the Chartered Engineer Certificates from the house of the

Chartered Engineer and paid Rs. 2500/- (which was collected from the

said exporter) for each certillcate in cash; that the Chartered Engineer

have neither insisted nor visited the premises of the exporter for the

physical inspection of the goods; that they have even not asked for the

photographs of the consignments / goods; that after collecting the

Chartered Engineer Certificates, he asked the said exporter to send the

goods to I.C.D., Khodiyar and contact the C.H.A.; that he did not know
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from where the said exporter had purchased the goods and.packed;
that the c.H.A. sent him. the checklist for the consignment on his
"WhatsApp" and forwarded the same to Sh. pathan Juneshbhai
Farukbhai, Proprietor of M/s. Aayat Enterprise, for 

"pp.oual 
on his

;'Wh"t"App"; that he don't know the approval was given by the said
exporter or otherwise; that he directed him to send the cargo to I.c.D.-
Khodiyar along with relevant documents and meet the person of the
said c.H.A. and also gave the contact No. of sh. Maulik Shah, Deputy
Manager of the said c.H.A.; that he had not arranged any vehicle for
the transportation of the cargo from Bhavnagar to I.c.D.-Khodiyar on

behalf of the exporter; that he had only received Rs. 2500/- in cash for
each chartered Engineer certificate which was paid to chartered
Engineer; that he did not receive any amount from the exporter till date;
that he has not received any arnount regarding his commission, till date

form the C.H.A..

18. Despite being summoned three times, the said exporter did not
appear before the investigating authority, therefore, criminal case No.

cR/EN/75o/2o2o was filed against them under section tz4 / t7s of
the Indian Penal code, 1860 before the Additional senior civil Judge,
Ahmedabad.

19. In view of the above, it appeared that the said exporter attempted
to export the over-valued goods, as tabulated hereunder, with intent to
get illegal refund of Integrated Goods & services Tax (I.G.S.T.) and thus
rendered the goods, having declared F.o.B. of Rs. 3s,2r,o9t/- and.
involving illegal refund of I.G.s.T. of Rs. g,go,24sf -, liable for
confiscation under section 113(i) of the customs Act, 1962. Hence, the
said goods were placed under seizure under the provisions of section
110 of the customs Act, L962, vide panchanEuna dated 09.06.2020 :-

s.
N.

Invoice
Value of Goods

lnvolved as per the Tax
Invoice (Rs.)

F.O.B.
Value lRs.)

I.G.S.T.
Refirnd

lnvolved
(In Rs.l

Number Date

1 2 3 4 5 6
0l EX-O1 t3.o2.2020 17,75,340 /- 17,66,996/- 4,97,O95/-

Page I of 36
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o2 EX 02 t3.o2.2020 t7 ,61,2so /- 17,54,205 /- 4,93,150/ -

Total 3s,36,s9O/- 36,2L,O9t I - 9,9O,2451-

20. It appeared from the investigation and various Statements

recorded of the concerned persons that the said exporter contacted Sh.

Yasar through Sh. Pathan with a proposal to export the goods with an

intention to avail refund of Integrated Goods & Services Tax paid. It also

appeared from the Statement of Sh. Yasar that he had forged the deal

to defraud the Government exchequer with above two and the said

exporter, and was promised to be paid hefty amount. It appeared that

the said exporter supplied all documents relating to export to Sh. Yasar

and approved the check list for export. Thus, it appeared that the said

exporter consciously evolved this whole racket of exporting the

overvalued goods and attempting to get illegal refund of Integrated

Goods & Service Tax of Rs. 9,90,245/-. It is also a fact on records that

despite being summoned, he had not joined the investigation proving

his malaJide motives. In view of above, omission and commission of the

said exporter have rendered himself liable for penal action under

Section 114 and Section 114AA of the Customs Act, 1962.

22. Sh. Dharmendra Vora, Chartered Engineers & Proprietor of M/s'

QNV Engineers, had issued valuation certificates in respect of the above

consignments without physically examining the goods, to get haldsome

aflount, despite knowing that over-valuation of the goods is an offence

21. Sh. Yasar Kathiwala was instrumenta-l & was consciously

involved in the entire scheme of illegal export to avail undue beneflts'

He had made all arrangements, i.e. to get Chartered Engineer's

Certificate, hire Custom Brokers and negotiate their charges, check arld

confirm check-list for filing of Shipping Bills, etc. It also appeared that

he had done it with an ulterior motive of earning money per Shipping

Bill. He knew that declaration regarding value of the goods was wrong

to defraud the exchequer yet he carried out the whole plan Therefore,

Sh. Yasar Kathiwala, has rendered himself liable for penal action under

Section 1 14 and 114AA of the Custor{rs Act, 1962'
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under the provisions of the Customs Act, 1962 and Rules mad.e there
under. A trust is reposed by the Department on the professional
integrity of Chartered Engineers however, it appeared that Sh,
Dharmendra Vora has abused that trust & facilitated over-va.luation of
export goods by issuing wrong Certificates. Thus, this act of Sh.
Dharmendra Vora of M/ s. DNV Engineers have rend.ered. the goods
liable for confiscation under Section 113(i) of the Customs Act, 1962
and also rendered himself liable for penal action under Section 1 l4 and
114AA of the Customs Act, 7962.

24. In view of the above, M/s. M. V. Enterprise, 50, Variya, plot20/F,
Ghogha Road, Dregn Sheri, Bhavnagar - 364 001, was issued a Show
Cause Notice No. VIil/10-128/ICD Khodiyar/O &A/2O2O_2t dt.
O2.L2.2O2O, asking them as to why:-

(a) the goods, having declared F.O.B. value of Rs. 35,21,091/- and
involving illegal refund of I.G.S.T. amounting to Rs. 9,90,245/_,
should not be held liable for conliscation under Section 113(i) of
the Customs Act, 1962;

23. M/s. TICC Container Line (i) p. Ltd., Ahmedabad is a licensed
Custom Broker and they knew that the goods were over_valued by the
said exporter with an intention to get illegal refund of I.G.S.T.. No due
diligence was applied by Sh. Maulik Kanubhai Shah, Deputy Manager,
TICC Container Line (I) P. Ltd., as he has liled Shipping Bills and Check_
list with Custom on the basis of documents received by him on
"Whatsapp" and had hand in gloves with Sh. yasar to execute the plan
of defrauding the exchequer. This act of Sh. Maulik Kanubhai Shah,
Deputy Manager, TICC Container Line (I) p. Ltd. has rendered the goods
liable for confiscation under Section I13(i) of the Customs Act, !962
and a-lso rendered himserf liable for penal action under section 1r4 and
1 14AA of the Customs Act, 7962.
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(b) penalty under section 114 of the customs Act, 1962 should not
be imposed upon them for rendering the goods appearing at (a)

above liable for confiscation; and
(c) penalty under section ll4AA of the customs Act, 1962 shouid

not be imposed upon them as discussed herein above.

25. sh. Yasar Kathiawala, Pinjaravad, Beside Musafir Manzil, Near

Barton Library, Bhavnagar - 364 001; was asked vide above s.c.N. as

to why penalty under section 114 and section 114AA of the customs
Act, 1962 should not be imposed upon him.

26. sh. Dharmendra Vora, chartered Engineers & proprietor of M/s.
DNV Engineers, 83/B 'Nirav", Mahila Welfare Society, Vidyanagar,

Bhavnagar - 364 002; was asked vide above S.C.N. as to why penalty
under section 114 and section 114AA of the customs Act, 1962 should
not be imposed upon him.

27. Sh. Maulik Kanubhai Shah, Deputy Manager, M/s. TICC

Container Line (I) P. Ltd., IO2/L05, Anand Milan Complex, Opp. Jain
Derasar, Navragpura, Ahmedabad - 380 009 was asked vide above

S.C.N. as to why penalty under Section 114 and Section 114AA of the

Customs Act, L962 should not be imposed upon him.

Personal Hearing:-

28. As a part of natural justice, Personal Hearing (P.H.) was aflowed

to the Noticee as well as Co-noticees, as per Table below :-

s.
N.

DIN Dt, SubJect Isrued to Dt ofP. H. Remarks

I 2 3 4 5 6 7

1 202 1037 1MNo00012767 7 18.O3.2021

Personal
Hearing
in the

matter of
the

S.C.N.

M. V,
Enterprise,
Sh. Yasar
Kathiwala,

sh.
Dharmendra
Vora & Sh.
Maulik K.

Shah

05.04.202r
No one

appeared
for P.H

Pag€ 12 of 36
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29. Due to change in adjudicating authority, fresh personal Hearings
in the matter were given, as under :-

2 202 1047 1MN000000853F 13.O4.202t -do -do- 28.O4.2027
No one

appeared
for P.H.

2 202 10s71MN000055s867 24.O5.2027 -do- -do- 28.O5.202t

If,tter to M.

Enterprise,
returned

undelivered
by Post. Sh.
S. V. Modi,
Rep. ofSh.
Maulik K.
Shah &
Yasar

Kathiwala,
attended

P

4 202 1057 1MN000000849D 24.O5.2021 -do-

M. V.
Enterprise,

Sh,
Dharmendra

Vora

15.06.202r
ktter to M.

Enterprise,
returned

undelivered
by Post.

5 202 1067 1 MN000000A479 17.06.2027 -do- M. V.
Enterprise

s.
N. DIN Dt. SubJect Issued to Dt ofP. H. Remarks
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

I 202 10971MN00007 12539 22.O9.2021

Personal
Hearing
in the
matter
of the
S,C.N.

M, V.
Enterprise,
Sh. Yasar
Kathiwala,

sh.
Dharmendra
Vora & Sh.
Maulik K.

Shah

27.O9.202r

toM

Enterprise,
retumed

undelivered
by Post. No

one
attended

P.H. Waiver
letters dt.

25.O9.2021
received
from Sh.
Maulik

Shah & Sh.
Yasar

2
vrrr/ 10- 18/rCD_

Khodiyar/O&A / Hq/ 2O2O-
2t

27.O9.2027 -do-

M. V.
Enterprise &

sh.
Dharmendra

Vora

07.to.2027

L€tter to M.

Enterprise,
returned

undelivered
by Post. P.
H. waiver

letter
received

from M/s.
DI{V

Engineers
dt.

1

J 202r 1071MN000000DA1C 08.1O.2021 -do- M.V
Enterprise t3.70.2021

| --'---'l€tter to M.

Enterprise,
retumed

undelivered
by Post.
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30. Sh. S. V. Modi, authorized Representative of Sh. Maulik K Shah,
M/s. TICC Container Line (I) P. Ltd., attended p. H. on 2B.OS.2O2|
before earlier adjudicating authority and reiterated his earlier written
submission dt. 23.03.2021 and requested to drop the proceedings

against him.

31. Sh. S. V. Modi, authorized Representative of Sh. yasar

Kathiwala, attended P. H. on 28.05.2021 before earlier adjudicating
authority and reiterated his earlier written submission dt. 23.03.2021
and requested to drop the proceedings against him.

32. Sh. A. H. Oza and, Sh. Dharmendra Vora, proprietor of M/s. DNV

Engineers, attended P. H. on 23.06.2021 before earlier adjudicating
authority and reiterated their earlier written submission dt. 04.0I.2021
and also submitted synopsis of their submission during the p. H. He

submitted that Certificate was issued after proper verification but the
exporter had changed the goods and goods stuffed for export were

different. He requested to take lenient view in the matter as Engineer
had no role in whole episode.

32.1 Sh. Maulik K Shah, vide his letter dt.25.O9.2OT., waived p. H.

fixed in the matter on 27 .O9.2O27 arrd stated that his written
submission dt. 3O.O4.2O21 shall be considered.

32.3 Sh. Dharmendra Vora, vide his letter dt. 30.09.2021, waived p.

H. fixed in the matter on 27.09.2021 and stated that his submission

during P.H. held on 23.06.2021 shall be considered.

F. I'Jo. Vllyl e 128/lCD-Khod tO&N2o2C21

32.2 Sh. Yasar Kathiwala, vide his letter dt. 25,09.2021, waived p. H.

fixed in the matter on 27 .O9.2O21 and stated that his written
submission dt. 30.04.2021 sha1l be considered.
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Defense Reply :-

33. Sh. Dharmendra Vora, Proprietor of M/s. DNV Engineers,

submitted their written reply to the S.C.N. on07.Ol.2O2l. He submitted

that :-

- Baseless and ludicrous charges has been raised against him

simply trusting on the Statement of one Sh. Yasar Arifbhai Kathiwala

of Bhavnagar, who has as stated, his role as middle person for export

of the goods under reference.

- He is a registered and approved valuer by the Govt. of Gujarat

and expert to inspect the plant & machinery to assess its value,

condition and its re-use situation / condition.

- He is stationed at Bhavnagar and therefore Sh. Yasar contacted

him and asked to rssue him inspection Certificate for export goods in

respect of its value as the goods were to be exported.

- He visited twice the premises for inspection, alongwith Sh. Yasar,

where the said goods were dumped.

- He had inspected the goods keeping in mind all due technical

parameters and norms as required for inspection.

- The exporter was not present at the time of inspection during his

both visits of the site.

- The allegations against him in the S.C.N. are totally wrong, flimsy

and ludicrous.

- He has done nothing wrong intentionally.

- The charges framed against him are on the basis of Statement of

Sh. Yasar. He did not know Sh. Yasar or had no business relation with

him or the exporter.

- Sh. Yasar and the exporter appear to have created this whole

scandal without his knowledge and he has been victimized for no fault

of his.

- He has not yet received any payment towards fees for the
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Certificate issued. He would not manipulate Certificate for meager
amount of Rs. 2,500/-

- He has been charge on the basis of Statement of Co-Noticees and
no evidence has been found by the Deptt. for putting allegations on
him.

- The onus to prove the charges fully lies on the Deptt. In respect
of any type of clandestine / fraudulent activities with cogent,

collaborative and unimpeachable documentary evidences.

- He had never participated and faciiitated removal of export goods

in question.

- T?re Department has also failed to records Statements of
Transporters and drivers of the vehicles who were involved in the
movement of the export goods.

- It appears him that in connivance with the exporter, Sh. yasar

and the transporter might have replaced the goods intended for export

with the goods which he had actually examined.

-. He is literate, well behaved, well-disciplined and respectable

person of the Society having age of 78 years and a senior citizen and at

this age, he would not be interested in earning money illegally.

- As alleged in Para24 of the S.C.N., he had never abused the trust
put on by the Govt. law and indulged himself in such fraudulent
activities.

- Section 114 and 114AA is attracted oniy in a case when there is

specilic contravention of any of the provisions of the Act.

- The bona-fide Certificate issued by him was a part of his duty
and not prohibited under the Act.

- Govt. approved Chartered Engineers found some scratghes,

de4ts, etc. on the goods whereas, whep he had examined the gqods,

their were not there on the body of the gaid goods. Thus, it proves that

theie are high chances of goods being leplaced by the exporter or his

accomplices and the Department need to investigate the issue as it
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II

I11

might prove as a turning point of the case.

- His inspection report was complete and true as on date when the
goods were examined by him.

- It is known to all that as per precinct of any law that before
initiating any penal action upon a company/registered unit or a person,

the following three vita1, precious ald paramount elements should be
present in the case which qua.lify and justify for such action of the
authority concerned :-

Establishment of mens-rea
Mala frde intention
Deliberate defiance of law to defraud Govt. revenue

- When all the above ingredients are present in a case then
invocation of penal clause is fully justified.

- He had done nothing wrong at any stage of his job of inspection
as alleged in the SCN but performed his job in an independent manner
v/ithout favour and fear with accurate manner. He had clear bona-fide
intention only. Moreover, he had never acted anyrrvhere which proves

that there was his deliberate intention to defraud with the Govt.
revenue by passing undue benefit to the said exporters by adopting
erToneous manner_

- He requested to examine and consider his above lawful
submission patiently and issue justice to him by dropping the charges
so advanced against him in the S.C.N..

He also relied upon following case laws in his favour :-

Y/j: M.eh."j Biscuits V/s. CCE - 1999 tt33l E.L.T. - 109 [Tri.
N.B.]
M/s. Kalvert Foods India Pvt. Ltd. V/s. CCE Mumbai - 2OO3 (tSZl
ELr 131 (r)
M_r. Deepak Tandon V/s. CCE- Bhubaaeswar - 2OOO (126) ELT-
1O79)
M/s. Oudh Sugar Mills Ltd. V/s. Union of India - 1978 (2) ELT-
172 (Supreme Court)

1

c

?

4
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9. M/s. Orient Enterprises V/s. Commr. _ 1986 (23) E.L.T.SO7 (Tri)6. U,nion of India V/s. M/s. Kamalashi Finance Corporation _ t99i
lssl ELr-433 [sc].

33.1 Sh. Dharmendra Vora, proprietor of M/s. DNV Engineers,
submitted their further written submission on 23.06.2021, which is
common in respect of five S.C.N.s issued to various parties on identicai
issue and he is common Noticee in all of them. He submitted that :-

He is not involved in the scam and Sh. yasar is a master_mind
behind it.

He has a doubt that the exporter have replaced the goods which
he had examined with the export goods, aJter examination carried.
out by him.

The Department should have called him to remain present at the
time of re-examination of the goods, \ rhich was carried out on the
basis of issues raised by the exporter.

Except him, no one have co-operated the Department in entire
process.

No penal action is warranted against him.
He has held various academic and respectable posts in private

as well as Govt, organizations and had performed his duties with
honesty.

He has been honored by the Income Tax Department for Tax

compliances.

33.2 Sh. Dharmendra Vora, Proprietor of M/s. DNV Engineers,
submitted their further written submission on 09.OZ.2O2l in addition
to his submission.dt. 23.06.2021. He submitted that :-

- He had specifically certified on the body of Certificate issued by
him that the current market value of old & used spares depends

on demand & supply rule, that to the best of his knowledge &
belief, the value was true and correct, that his certificate does not
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discharge seller and buyer of any legal dispute arising from sale
& purchase contract between them.

He prays to take s5rmpathetic view on his submissions.

34. Sh. Yasar Kathiwala submitted his written reply to the s.c.N. on
26.03.2021. He submitted that :-

- The transaction involved export of vey old ship,s marine engine
clinder heads weighing l29O Kgs. for 04 pieces.
- The heads are part of very old marine engine which has special
demand in under developed countries where old vessels requires it.
- Such parts / goods have a special market and speciar demand
with vintage value.

- The sale and purchase of such goods are done on G.s.T. paid Tax
Invoices.

- The jurisdiction to verify the I.T.c. ciaimed or I.G.s.T. refund
claim lies with C.G.S.T. or S.G.S.T. only.
- None of the sub-sections of section 113 covers irregular
availment of ITC or refund, as an offense under the customs Act.
- Export supplies are not exempted or NIL rated but are zero rated
supplies and exporter has an option to pay output tax and on export of
it, claim it as a refund. The other option is to export under L.u.T.,
without payment of rax. Thus, the situation is revenue neutral in any
case.

- The jurisdictional authority also did not Iind any frauduient
availment of credit during the investigation.
- No DBK or FTP value based reliefs or incentives are available in
respect of export of second-hand goods and none has been claimed.
- certificates issued by the valuers can not be relied upon.
- The said certificates were issued in the proforma prescribed for
import goods and no proforma has been prescribed for export goods.
- The valuers have found the goods not matching with standard
dimensions. It has no base as supporting drawings of standard
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dimensions prevailing 30-40 years back were different than those at

present.

- It has also not been mentioned that which instruments were used

by the Valuers for measurement of dimensions.

- Both of them have claimed source of information as internet and

no market survey was conducted or evidences collected.

- Ttrus value arrived by the Valuers are not genuine and based on

assumptions and presumptions.

34.1 He further submitted that the alleged over-valuation is not

against the interest of revenue but rather it is in favour of revenue as

far as levy of Income-Tax ald earning of Foreign Exchange is concerned.

34.2 He also referred various provisions of below mentioned Circulars,

favouring the release of the goods :-

a) Circular 33/2005-Cus dated 02-08-2005

b) Circular 37 /2OO7 -Cus dated 09-10-2007

c) Circular No. 1/2O11-Cus dated O4-O1-2OIl

d) Circular 30/2013-Cus dated O5-08-2013

e) Circular 35/2017-Cus dated 16-08-2017

0 Para 1.23 in the Foreign Trade Policy (2O15-2O):

1.23 Free passage of Export consignment Consignments of

items meant for exports shall not be withheld / delayed for

any reason by any agency of Central/State Government. In

case of any doubt, authorities concemed may ask for an

undertaking from exporter and release such consignment.
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34.3 He also relied on the binding effect of the decisions rendered
under the following case laws to the effect that goods are not liable to
confiscation under Section 113 and therefore penalties also not tiable
to be imposed on noticee or co-noticees und.er sections 114 and 114AA
of the Customs Act, 1962.

1) Polynova chemical Inds. vs commr. of customs, Mumbai -

2005 (179) E.L.T. 173 (Tri. - Mumbai)

2) commr. of customs, Kandla Vs crown International - 2006
(203) E.L.T. l2O (Tri. - Mumbai) affirmed in2Ot5 (32S) E.L.T.
462 (S.C.)

3) Kanhaiya Exports (p) Ltd. Vs Commr. of Customs (port),

Kolkata - 2006 (204) E.L.T. 295 (Tri. - Kolkata)
4) Commr. of Customs, New Cus. House, Mumbai Vs Vishal

Exports Overseas Ltd. - 2OOZ (209) E.L.T. 331 (S.C.)

5) Advance Exports Vs Commr. of Customs, Kandla _ 2OOT

(218) E.L.T.39 (Tri. - Ahmd.)

6) Siddachalam Exports pvt. Ltd. vs commr. of c. Ex., Delhi-III
- 2Ort (267) E.L.T. 3 (S.C.)

7) R. Kishan & Co. Vs Commr. of Customs. (Export), Nhava
Sheva - 2016 (331) E.L.T. 91 (Tri. - Mumbai)

B) Commr. of Customs, Mumbai Vs Tex-A ge - 2016 (34O) E.L.T.
3 (s.c.)

9) Sagar Impex Vs commr. of customs Airport, Mumbai - 2orz
(358) E.L.T. 504 (Tri. - Mumbai)

10) JS Designers Ltd. Vs Commr. of Customs, i.C.D. Dadri
(Noida) - 2018 (364) E.L.T. 628 (Tri. - Al1.)

11) BCS switchgear Inds. vs commr. of c. Ex. & s.T., Noida-Ii -

20L9 (369) E.L.T. 1s37 (Tri. - A1t.)

12) Kaka Carpets Vs Commr. of C. Ex. (Adj.), New Delhi _ 2O2O

(37s) E.L.T. 286 (Tri. - Alt.)
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34,4 They also submitted that there i.s no over-va.luation, of the goods

in order to claim input tax credit of C.G.S.T. + S.G.S.T. to avail undue
refund of LG.S.T. with an intention to defraud the exchequer as input
tax credit carr be availed only to the extent of the tax paid by the supplier
of the goods through a tax invoice after that amount of such tax has
been paid to the exchequer by the concerned supplier through filing of
his G.S.T.R. Returns 1 and 3Et and the tax paid through G.S.T.R. 38 is
system auto populated in G.s.T.R. 2A/28 wilidn the system then
enables to add to the electronic credit ledger of the registered recipient
of the such tax paid goods. Input credit cannot be claimed on the basis

of export zero-rated tax invoice. Output tax LG.S.T. refund can be

claimed only upon payment through electronic credit and cash ledger
balances, completion of exports, refund claim through G.S.T.R. 38 and
subject to verification and acceptance or denia-l by the jurisdictional

G,S.T. range / divisional office where the exporter is registered (C.B.I.C.

Circular l6l2019-Cus dated 17-06-2019).

34.5 Thus, Customs authority have no jurisdiction on issues related

to availment of input tax credit or claim of output tax refund in respect

of which only the jurisdictional G.S.T. oflice can pass an Order of
adjudication though refund is processed through ICEGATE.

34.6 Therefore, proposed confiscation under Section 113(i) and
proposed penalty under Section 114 and ll4AA/CA, 1962 are rLol

capable of being applied / imposed for lack ofjurisdiction (113(i) and

1 14) and there is no use of fa,lse or incorrect materia-1 which allegation

is not proven.

34.7 Noticee or co-noticee have not acted in any manner to cause any

damage to revenue interests.

34.8 In the absence of any attempt or proof of C.c.S.T. + S.c.S.T. input
tax credit being claimed in excess of the credit entitled to on the basis

of the tax amount paid by the supplier of the goods meant for export

and also in the absence of an attempt or a proof that the output I.G.S.T.
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payabie on the tr€rnsaction va.lue is sought to be claimed in excess of
the output tax paid or payable by the exporter, there is no case against
the Noticee therefore no case of abetment also against the co-noticee
under the cA, Lg62 at all and also not under the c.G.s.T. or S.G.S.T.
or LG.S.T., 2017 Acts, as applicable, arrd the impugned S.C.N. deserves
to be dropped in its entirety.

35. Sh. Maulik K. Shah, Dy. Manager, TICC Container Line (I) p. Ltd.
submitted their written reply to the S.C.N. on 05.04.202 i. His
submission is identical and verbatim to that of Sh. yasar Kathiwa.la at
Para 34 above.

Discussloa & Findlngs :-

36' I have gone through the facts of the case, written submissions
made by Co-noticees and Oral submissions made by them during their
respective Persona-l Hearings. I have also gone through the records
available with this office about the case.

37. The issues to be decided before me are whether:-
1) the export goods involved are liable to conliscation under Section

113(i) of the Customs Act, 1962 or othenrise.
2) M/s. M. V. Enterprise is riable for penal action under section r 14

& 1 14AA of the Customs Act, 1962, for rendering the goods liable
for confiscation or otherwise.

3) Sh. Yasar Kathiwala is liable for penal action under Section 114
& 114AA of the Customs Act, 1962, for abetting the export of the
above goods or otherwise.

4) Sh. Dharmendra Vora is liable for penal action under Section 114
& 1 14AA of the Customs Act, 1962, for providing fa.lse Certificates
and thereby abetting the export of the above goods or otherwise.

o Lo No 69/AOC/PMR/O& J2021_22
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38. Now, I take up the issues involved for discussion. The fact about
the goods to be exported, as mentioned in Table at para No. 01 above,
by the exporter, is not in dispute. I flnd that the said exporter had
presented relevant documents along with goods at the time of
exportation of goods at the station. The goods were for export under
Free Shipping Bills without availing DBK or MEIS. This fact is also not
in dispute.

39. I find that during the course of assessment of the Shipping Bills,
it was found that the goods were highly over-valued. Hence, the goods

were evaluated by the Govt. approved Engineer Mr. Bhaskar Bahtt. I
Iind that the report of the valuer has categorically stated that the
description of the goods was not correct. This has reinforced the
Department to raise the doubt on the declared value ofthe export goods

as the same was significantly higirer compared. to the market value of
the goods of the same kind and quality at the time of export, as provided
in Explanation 1 of Rule 8 of the Customs Valuation (Determination of
value of export) Rules, 2007.

40. I also frnd that initially exporter had disputed t}le valuation of the
goods by the Govt. approved Va_luer and hence the goods were re-

examined and re-eva.luated by aaother Govt. approved valuer Mr. D. p.

Jani. However, the exporter remained absent during the process of
examination, in spite of prior notice was issued to him to remain
present during the examination.

41. I find tJlat value of the goods arrived at by the va,luers and as

mentioned in Para 03 and 09 above are in harmony. purther, both the
valuers had found the goods were not matching with standard
dimensions and descriptions. The value arrived at by Valuer, Sh. B. G.

Bhatt, is Rs. 7,94,000/- arrd by Valuer, Sh. D. P. Jani, is Rs. 8,56,000/-
. Hence, higher value, out of the both, has been considered which is as

per Table below :-
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S/B No. &
Date

Value as per Tax
Invoice (Rs.)

Value as per Valuation
Report of C.E. dt.
09.06.2O2o (Rs.l

Dllference
lRs.)

1 2 3 4 t2-3t
1387729 dt.
13-02-2020 t7,75,340 /- 4,28,OOO /- t3,47 ,340 /-
t387727 dt.
L3-O2-2020 17,6r,2so /- 4,28,OOO/- 13,33,25O /-

Total 3s.36.s90/- g,56,OOO/- 26,8,0.5901

42. From the above, it is crystal clear that it is a case of issuance of

over-valued G.S.T. invoices and further encashment of the same by

over-valuation of the export goods and taking higher LG.S.T. refund by

the Noticee.

43. I find that the exporter, M/s. M. V. Enterprise was summoned

and given enough opportunities, as mentioned at Para No. 28 arrd.29

supra, to represent their case. I find that after challenging the valuation

of goods by the Chartered Engineer Sh. Bhaskar G. Bhatt, they did not
appear on any of the following events :-

A. When re-valuation of the export goods was carried out by Sh. D.

P. Jani, Chartered Engineer

B. When they were summoned, more than once, to depose their
Statement in the matter

C. When they were offered Personal Hearing after issuance of Show

Cause Notice on various occasions.

44. I find that the communications addressed and dispatched to the

exporter were retuned un-delivered on every occasion, as mentioned
above. Thus, it proves that the exporter is nothing but a bogus and non-
existing firm.

45. I find that the exporters, M/s. M. V. Enterprise have remained

silent about the fact of over-valuation of the goods since presentation of
goods for export till the process of adjudication is taken up. In fact, by

not appearing to depose their statement or for Personal Hearing and by

non-filing any reply to the show cause Notice, they have accepted their
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mala-fide intention behind this whole episode and have implicitly
accepted the allegations made in the Show Cause Notice.

46. Before accepting the valuation of the goods done by the Valuer, I
have carefully gone through the provisions of Customs Valuation
(Determination of Vaiue of Export Goods) Rules, 2007. As per Rule 8
ibid, when the proper ofiicer has reason to doubt the truth or accuracy

of the value declared in relation to any export goods, he may ask the

exporter of such goods to furnish further information including
documents or other evidence and if, after receiving such further
information, or in the absence of a response ofsuch exporter, the proper

officer sti1l has reasonabie doubt about the truth or accuracy of the

value so declared, the transaction value shall be deemed to have not

been determined in accordance with sub-rule (1) ofrule 3.

47. I find that the value declared by the exporter was not fair and the

query raised in this regard also remained un-answered by them. Hence,

the value declared by the exporter can not be considered as transaction

value of tl:e goods to be exported and liable to be rejected under Rule 8

ibid.

4a. I find that if the transaction value shall be deemed to have not

been determined in accordance with Ruie 3 ibid, the va-lue shall be

determined by proceeding sequentialiy through Rule 4 to 6 ibid. I frnd

that the value of the goods can not be determined under Rule 4 as the

comparative. data for similar / identical goods exported are not

available. Similarly, the va-lue of the goods can not be determined under

Rule 5 also as the data regarding cost of production, other charges and

profrt margin are not available for computation. Hence, in the present

case, the value can be determined under Rule 6 using reasonable

means consistent with the principal of general provisions of these

Rules.
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49. I find that the goods under export were valued twice by two
ilifferent Govt. approved chartered Engineers cum Valuers and hence
there remains no doubt about the fair value of the goods and hence i
agree witlr ttre Certilicate of the Govt. approved Valuer dt. 09.06,2020
and valuation done on the basis of above is acceptable under Rule 6
ibid.

50. In view of the above discussion, I have reason to believe that the
exporters have mis-declared as well as over_valued the goods under
export arrd declared inflated value in the Shipping Bills filed by them
with an intention to claim refund of LG.S.T., unduly on higher side. I
also find that the exporter had willfully suppressed the facts by mis_
declaring the description arrd value of the goods and hence I agree with
the value of the goods determined under ceriifrcate dt. 09.06.2020
issued by Govt. approved valuer, Sh. D. p. Jani and the same is
acceptable in the present case, in terms of the provisions of the said
Rules and the value declared by the exporter is liable to be rejected.

Confiscatlon of Goods :-

51. The exporter of any goods, while presenting a Shipping Bill, shall
make and subscribe to a declaration as to the truth of its contents. In
the instant case, it has been found that the export goods are highly
over-va-lued and hence the provisions of Section 50 of the Customs Act,
7962, are contravened. Ftrther, Section 113(i) ibid provid.es that arry
goods entered for exportation, which do not correspond in respect of
value or in any materiai particular with the entry made under the Act,
is liable for confiscation. In the instant case, the declared F.O.B, value
of the goods involved in the concerned Shipping Bills is Rs. 35,36,590/_
whereas the re-determined value comes to Rs. g,56,000/_. Therefore,
for this omission arrd commission on the part of the exporter, provisions
of Section 113(i) are attracted and the goods detailed in Tabre at pa.a

O.l.O No 69/ADC/PMFTO&A/2021-22
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01 above, are rendered lia
of the said Act. 

rble for confiscation under the said provisions

52' I also rely on few judgments for 4y above findings. In the case ofCCE, Mumbai vs. Multime

n: j;*l:;:#li};,,,".:",,,#;::,J;["#H:Ij
has been,ph"rd ;r;;;;'::: ffif.,:iTff ffiLll," 

*J

53. The above position gets sut
pregna Intr. Ltd. vs. 

)stantiated by following case laws :-

Mumbai- 2oto-(262)#Ar;t 
customs (ACC & Exprt),

R D Metal & Co. vs. Com
EI:T 464 (Tri-Abad) 

'mr' of customs' Kandla - 2oo8(238)

Commr. of Customs, Amritsar vs. Amar tex Inds Ltd. _2OO9(24O) ELT 152.

54. As the impugned goods are found to be liable to confiscationunder Sectioni 13(i), I find it necessaqr to consider as to whetherredemption fine under Sec
connscation in respect ., ;:;:il ::::::T_" ::"il:T;I] :::r"JCustoms Act, 7962; reads as under:_

" 125. Option to pag fine in tieu of conJiscation._

(1) wheneuer conftscation of ang goods is authorised
bg this Act, the olftcer ad.judging it maA, in the ca.se ofang goods, the importation or exporTation uhereof isprohibited under this Act or und,er ang other law forthe time being in force, and shall, in the case of ang

other goods, giue to the owner of the goods l [or, wheresuch ouner is nof
possessron o, *"ro! 

o* ' the person from u-those
'g such good.s haue been seized.l
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an option to paA in lieu of confiscation such fine as the

said oJficer thinlrs fit. .. "

55. In view of the above, I find that redemption Iine under Section

125(1) of the Customs Act, 7962 is liable to be imposed in lieu of

confiscation in respect of the export goods.

Penal action against M/s. M. V, Enterprlse, Bhawnagar :-

56. For omission and commission narrated herein above, on the part

of the said exporter, have rendered themselves liable for penal action

under Section 114 and 114AA of the Customs Act, 1944.

56.1. Section I 14 of the Act reads as under :-

'114. Penaltg for attempt to export goods improperlg, etc. - Ang

person uho, in relation to anA goods, does or omits to do ang act

which act or omission u-tould render such goods liable to

confiscation under section 113, or obets the doing or omission of
such an act, shnll be liable, -

(i) in the case of goods in respect of uhich ang prohibition is in

force under this Act or ang other laut for the time being in force, to

a penaltg [not exceeding three times the ualue of the goods as

declared bg the exporter or the ualue as determined under this Actl,

u.thicleuer is the greater;

ftii) in the co.se of dutiabte goods, other than prohibited goods,

subject to the proui.sions of section I 14A, to a penaltA not exceeding

ten per cent. of tle dutg sought to be euaded or Jiue thousand

rupees, u.thicheuer is higher :

Proalded that u.there such dutA as determined under sub-section

(8) of section 28 and the interest pagable thereon under section

28AA is paid tuithin thirtg dags from the date of communication of
the order of the proper officer determining such duty, the amount
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of penaltg liable to be paid bg such person under this section shall

be ttaenty-fiue per cent. of ttrc penaltg so determined;l

tfiii) in the case of any other goods, to a penaltg not exceeding the

ualue of the goods, as declared bg the exporter or the ualue as

determined under this Act, which.euer is the greater.l

56.2 I find that the exporter has deliberately and knowingly mis-

declared and entered the goods for exportation which were highly over-

valued with an intention to avail illegal benefit of I.G.S.T. refund. This

rendered the said goods liable for confiscation and thus, consequently

they have rendered themselves liable for penal action under the Section

114 of the Customs Act, 1962.

56.3 Section 114AA of the customs Act, L962 reads as under :-

"114AA. Penaltg for use of false and incorrect material'-If

a person knowinglg or intentionallg makes, signs or uses, or

ccruses to be made, signed or used, anA declaration,

statement or document which is false or incorrect in ang

material particular, in the transaction of ang business for

the purpo.ses of this Act, slwll be liabte to a penaltg not

exceeding fiue times the ualue of goods'"

56.4 I find that the exporter has deliberately and knowingly mis-

declared goods which were not corTesponding to the description and

value of the goods under export. Thus, declaration in respect of export

goods was incorrect in material particulars and consequently have

rendered themselves liable for penal action under Section 114AA of the

Customs Act, 1962.
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Penal action against Sh''Yasar kathiwala' Bhavnagar :-

ST,IfindthatSh.Yasa-fKathiwalaissaidtobeengagedintheexport
of old and used parts of ships purchased from Alang'

ST.llfrndthatSh.YaSarKathiwala,intheirdefense,elaborated
technicalitiesofthegoodsmeantforexportandnuancesofCustoms
andGSTlawintheirownway.AsperhisownStatementandStatement
ofSh.MaulikK'shah,ittranspiresthatSh'YasarKathirfualaisa
kingpin of whole racket' When tying loose ends of the case' it surfaces

thatSh.YasarKathiwalawasinstrumentalandhadconsciouslyevolved

theentireschemeofillegalexporttoavailunduebenefitsofI.G.S.T.
refund with the help of various firms'

ST,2IfindthatitisSh.YasarKathiwala,whocontactedtheexporter
and created. circumstances under which the exporter came in to his

contactandhiredservicesofSh'DharmendraVora'Chartered
EngineerandSh.MaulikShah,toworkasclearanceagentforexportof

thegoods.Hemanipulateddocumentsrelatedtoexportbyconfirming

thechecklistoftheShippingBitl'Hisentiremotivebehindthisepisode
was to earn handsome money per shipping Bill without involving

himselforwithouttakinganyresponsibilityonhisshoulders.Thus,he
hatched a conspiracy and lured the other three greedy persons to

execute the entire scheme'

57.3 By above omission and commission' Sh' Yasar Kathiwala

rendered the export goods liable for confiscation and consequently' he

hasrenderedhimselfliableforpenalactionunderSectionl14ofthe
Customs Act, 1962.

ST.4Further,heknowinglyandintentionallymadeandinducedto
make documents which were false or incorrect in material particulars
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and hence has rendered himserf riable for penal action under section114AA of the Customs Act, 7962.

ii:j;"J:I 
against sh. Maurirr K. shah, Dy. Manaser, M/s. rrcc,

58' I find that through his written submissions, he tried to prove thathis actions were innocuous and also tried to prove that s.c.N. andcharges framed thereunder are farse and void. He praced reriance onvarious judgments to defend himself and to pread innocent.

58'I I find that sh. Maulik K shah, in his statement dt. 07.03.2020,had categorically stated that he did not know any deta,s about sh.Yasar Kathiwala and had never met him personally. This is nothing butnon-exercise of due diligence. Being a representative of custom Broker,he was supposed to ensure bonafides of the exporter and his mediators.This proves sheer carelessness on his part. Further, he placed blindtrust on sh. yasar Kathiwala and presented the shipping Bi,sal0ngwith goods before the customs without ensuring their bonafidesand veracity of the goods, in all respects. Thus, sh. Maurik shahrendered the export goods liable for confiscation a,d. consequentlyrendered himself riable for penal action under section 1i4 0f theCustoms At, 1962.

58.2 I find that sh. Maurik shah was in the know of the facts that theexport goods covered under the impugned shipping B,ls were over_valued as discussed hereinabove. Thus, he knowingly involved himserf
in the conspiracy hatched by sh. yasar Kathiwara and he facilitated theattempt for clearance of export goods. Therefore, the case laws relied
uPon by him are not applicable in the instant case and I hoid that for
his acts of omission and commission, he has rendered the export goods

liable for confiscation under Section 113(i) and consequently rend.ered.

himself liable for penal action under Section 114 of the Customs Act,
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Ig62.Further,fornotverifyingtheexportdocumentspresentedtothem

by the mediator, his complicity in the said over-valuation of the export

gooa"toavailhigherI.G'S.T.refundcannotberuledoutandlhold
that he is liable for penal action under section 114AA of the customs

Acl, 1962.

PenalactionagainstSh.DharmendraVora,ProprietorM/s.DIi[V
Engineers, Bhavnagar - Chartered Engineer cum Valuer :

59. i find. that sh. Dharmendra vora had issued certificates certifying

thevalueoftheexportgoodswithoutproperexamination.Hepleaded
that he has been victimized on the basis of the Statement deposed by

Sh.YasarKathiwalaandhadactedonbonafideonly.Hehadissued
certificates to best of his knowledge and alleged that the export goods

had been replaced with the goods which he had examined at

Bhavnagar.However,ifindthattheclaimofSh'DharmendraVorais
notsubstantiatedbyanyevidence,viz.photostakenatthetimeof
examination of goods, any technical literature related to the export

goods in support of the value arrived at by him' etc'

59.1 IfrndthatthepleaadvancedbySh:DharmendraVoraisnothing

but an afterthought

5g.2 Thus, it is beyond doubt that he had issued wrong valuation

certificates in respect of export goods without proper examination of the

good.s to get handsome amount despite knowing that over-valuation of

the goods is an offence under the provisions of customs Act, 1962 and

rules made thereunder. A trust is reposed by the Department on the

professionai integrity of chartered Engineers, however, sh.

Dharmendra Vora has abused that trust and facilitated over-valuation

of export goods by issuing such certificates. Thus, this act of sh'

Dharmendra Vora has rendered the goods liable for confiscation under
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section 113(i) of the Act and consequently rendered himserf riable forpenal action under Section 114 of the Customs Act, 1962.

59'3 I find further that sh. Dharmendra vora had knowingry andintentionally prepared and signed the certificate certifying the value ofgoods which was exorbitantly on higJ:er side, thereby tried to herp theexporter to export the over-valued goods. This act on his part rendershim liable for penal action under section 114AA of the customs Act,.7962.

60' Last but not the least, by remaining s,ent and not participating
in the adjudication process, M/s. M. v. Enterprise, the exporters, havenot only proved their malafide intention but have also implicitry
approved the acts of omissions and commissions committed by co_noticees.

61' In view of the above discussion and Iindings, I pass the forlowing
Order:-

ORDER

1' I order the confiscation of goods attempted to be exported by M/s.
M' v' Enterprise, Bhavnagar (as per Table at para o1 above),
havinga decrared F.o.B. value of Rs. 3s,2r,ogrf -,under section
113(i) of the customs Act, 1962. I ailow the exporter to redeem
the same on payment of redemption fine of Rs. 1o,o0,ooo/- under
Section 12S of the Customs Act, 1962.

2' I impose a penalty of Rs. 10,o0,ooo /-'on M/s. M. v. Enterprise,
Bhavnagar, under Section ll4 ofthe Customs Act, 1944.

3. I impose a penalty of Rs. S0,00,Q00 l_ on M/s. M. V. Enterprise,
Bhavnagar, under Section 114A,{ of the Customs Act, 1944,

4. I impose a penalty of Rs. 5,00,000/- on Sh. Yasar Kathiwala,

Bhavnagar, under Section 114 of the Customs Act' 1944'
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5. I impose a penalty of Rs. 5,00,000/- on sh. yasar Kathiwala,
Bhavnagar, under section 1r4AA of the customs Act, 1944.

6. I impose a penalty of Rs. 5,oo,ooo/- on sh. Dharmendra vora,
Bhavnagar, under Section 114 of the Customs Act, Ig44.

7. I impose a penalty of Rs. s,oo,ooo/- on sh. Dharmendra vora,
Bhavnagar, under Section 1 14AA of the customs Act, 1944.

8. I impose a penaity of Rs. 5,00,000/- on sh. Maulik K shah,
Ahmedabad, under Section ll4 of the Customs Act, 1944.

9. I impose a penalty of Rs. 5,00,000/- on sh. Maulik K shah,
Ahmedabad, under section 114AA of the customs Act, 1944.

The Show cause Notice No. vIII/ to-t2}/rcD Khodiyar/o&A/2o2o_21
dt. 02.12.2020 is disposed off in above terms.

Additional

F. No. VIII/ 10- 128/ICD Khodiyar/O&A/He/ 2}2o_2t
DIN :- 20211 1T1MNOOOOOOFE6S

Ahmedabad
Dt.08.17.202t

Pv speed Post ' Bv E-mail Bv Hand Delirerv Throosh Notice
Board:

1) M/s. M. V. Enterprise,
50, Variya, Plot 20/F,ppppp
Ghogha Road, Dregn Sheri,
Bahvnagar - 364 001

v,4

2) Sh. Yasar Kathiwala
Pinjaravad, Beside Musafir Manzil,
Nr. Barton Library, Bhavnagar - 364 OO1
p
3) Mp/s. DNV Engineers,
83 /8, "Nirav", Mahila Weifare Soc.,
Vidyanagar, Bhavnagar - 364 OO2.
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4) Sh. Maulik K. Shah,
C/o. M/s. TICC Container Line (I) P Ltd.
lO2/1O5, Anand Milan Complex,
Opp. Jain Temple, Navrangpura,
Ahmedabad - 380 009.

Cqpv to :-
1. The Deputy Commissioner of Customs, I.C.D. Khodiyar
2. The Dy. Commissioner (Task Force), Customs Hq., Abad
3. The Asstt. Commissioner (R.R.A.), Customs Hq., A'bad
4. Superintendent (Systems), Customs, Ahmedabad for uploading on

-xr€bsite

ud C"ard File
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